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HOLLAND ALLOWS
HUNS TO ESCAPE

VIA LIMBURG
-1' Allied Governments to Send

Note of Protest to Dutch
Government

Raris, Nov. 21. ?The Allied gov-
ernments have decided to send an

official protest to the Dutch govern-

ment against the violation of Hol-

land's neutrality as a result of her
permitting German troops to cross

the province of Limburg in their re-

treat from Belgium, according to,

the Echo de Paris.

Amsterdam. Nov. 21. ?A continu-
ous procession of Gorman troops is
passing through Limburg, homeward
bound, according to the Handelsb'ad.
At least 150.000 will cross the bor-
der near Roosteren. where they will
be disarmed by the Dutch. Good:
order is prevailing by direction of
the officers.
' Limburg is a long, irregular prov. |

ince of Holland, nearly 105 miles In!
length. For twenty-fight miles from 1
its lower extremity it lies between ,
?the provinces of Limburg. Belgium i
and Rhine province, Germany. At
the widest point in this region it is

? nineteen miles between Belgian and

German soil. Just north of Sittard,
Limburg province narrows down to i
less than five miles.

It was reported from Paris on No-
vember 19' that German troops re-j
turning to Germany from Belgium

had to cross the Dutch province of:
Limburg, and the charge was made
that the passage was made with the
sanction of the Dutch authorities.

y&P Soothe Your
Itching Skin

Cuticura

Local Soldiers Are
Mentioned in Casualties
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CHARLES J. RYAN

Private Ernest DeKrank, son of
Savatore DeKrank, R. F. D. 1,

I Linglestown, formerly employed in

Steelton, and attached to the 327th

Infantry, was killed in action Octo-
ber 16. ,

A number of local boys have been !

wounded. Corporal Charles J. Ryan,

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ryan. 1556
Vernon street, a member of Com- \
pany I, 112th Regiment, who was

wounded September 26, the same |
day he was cited for bravery in ac- j
tlon at Argonne Forest, is recover-:
ing from the effects of his wounds in
Base Hospital No. 15, in France.
Jacob Lantz Baum, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Baum, New Cumber- j
land; has been slightly wounded in I
action. Private Weir P. Murray, is
confined to a hospital in France,
after being wounded in battle. He
was a member of Company B. 118th
Supply Train, and formerly resided
at 1826 Fulton street.

BRITISH UNABLE
TO TRACE 2,222
TAKENBY TURKS

Ottoman Captors Show Cruel-
ty at Its Peak in'Kut

El Amara

London, Nov. 21.?A "White
paper" on the treatment of British
prisoners in Turkey issued yester-
day, says that of 16,583 prisoners

taken by the Shirks, 3,390 are re-?

ported to be dead, while no trace
can be found of 2,222. all captured

at Kut El Amara, so it is certain
they passed living into Turkish
hands, but no word has been heard
from them.

The Kut prisoners were forced
to march across the desert to Asia
Minor without food or medical at-
tention. As a result, the white
paper says, "parties of men were

i lying exhausted under any shelter
j they could find in all stages of

1 dysentary and starvation, some dy-
-1 ing, some dead, half . clothed and
! without boots, having sold every-
thing to buy a little milk."

The survivors were forced to work
at tunneling on the Bagdad ra'J-
way. Where no use eould be maJa
of them they were sent to camps in
the interior, being forced to march
across the Taurus mountains. An
Austrian officer, describing the

| march, said:
"It was a scene from Dante's In-

| ferno."

NEED EDITORIAL CLERK
The " United States Civil Service

;Commission announces an examina-
tion for editorial clerk to be held
in this city on December 11, J9lB.
The government service in Washing-
ton is greatly in need of this class
and several hundred can be used.
Persons who can qutuify should se-
cure application paper from the
secretary, board of civil servicd ex-
aminers, room 205, Rpst Office build-
ing.
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Good News from Washington
Part of "BULL"DURHAMTobacco Released
to Civilians at Home to "Roll Their Own"

%
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?With the little muslin sack of "BULL" DURHAM in the
pockets of every one of our fighting men on land and sea ?

With good old "Bull" in the regular Army rations-
'?And with the future demands of the War Department

abundantly cared for, part of "BULL"DURHAM Tobacco is offered
again to the men at home who "roll their own".

And to these men we want to say, that in giving up so freely all
your "Bull," when your Country asked for it for its fighting men,
you did a human "bit." However small that little muslin sack may
seem, you may have the satisfaction of knowing that your sack of
"Bull" was meat and drink to some boy waiting or fighting at the
front, and that your supply of "Bull"helped to make the distribution
to our forces full and complete, and make it. quickly. Now that
Washington assures us that such distribution is a fact, you will
welcome the "Makings" home again.

And with greater satisfaction and more pleasure than ever, you
will, we know, with your own hands, roll a cigarette again for yourself

a cigarette machines can't, imitate ?the mildest , the most fra-
grant, the most economical cigarette in the world. L

Are we wrong in thinking that you will be as proud as we are
of your little muslin sack of "Bull"?

tNCOPPO BATED

NEW VORK

I'IRST TIMh UP IN U. S. ?

ARMY PLANE PROVIDES
PLENTY OF NEW THRILLS

Flying Upside Down Is Interesting to £adet Sergeant H. A.
Houtz, Who \Vas Central High School Football Star

How it feels to go up in a nftlltary
airplane for the first ttme. is graphi-.
rally told by Cadet Sergeant H. A.
Houtz, son of Adam H. Houtz, In a
letter home to his mother. Cadet
Houtz formerly was a member of the
Centrnl High School football team
and played end on the Getiysburg
varsity. He is stationed at a training
field In Princeton. His brother, Lieu-
tenant Robert L. Houtz, a graduate
of the first officers' class at Port
Niagara, this week received orders
to go to France.

Cadet Houtz's letter follows:.
"Dear Mother:

"I must toll you all about my trip
to Mlneola Flying Field, Long
Island. '

"We started from Princeton at 8.15
this morning with packed lunches
and lots of pep; for being Prince-
ton's graduating class, we were at
last to be given a flight In a real,
honest-to-goodness airplane. So
many times during our ground school
course did we align fusillages and
test engines of dummy airplanes,
that this trip, seemed at last, to be
our dream realized.

"?We arrived at Hazelhurst Field
at 12.10 and having fifty-two cadets
and eight officers In our party, we
just filled two-big trucks and started
on our way to Mitchell Field. On
arriving there, everything was found
in readiness and waiting for us.
There' were forty planes lined up
along one front. Some had engines
roaring, others were silent. So, na>
turally the trucks were deserted and
a mad rush for the aiplanes pro-

ceeded. Some eager cadets had plant-
ed themselves already in the seats,
but were sdon withdrawn, and all
were made stand back of a line of
boxes.

"Captain Braig (in charge of tire
trip) stated clearly that everyone
would be taken up; byt that patience
was essential.

"Then I spoke up I said; 'Look!

captain, I have my goggles on al-
ready.' Then he turned and winked
to the flying commander and said ot
me, 'Alright Houtz, take that first
De Havllland there.'

"I did, and after saluting its pilot.
Captain Bibb, I introduced mysulf
and hopped in. While I was strap-
ping myself In the front seat the
crowd' was yelling, 'Good-by, Adam,
what kind of flowers do you like?'
etc. We were then facing the crowd,
the mechanics soon turned us around
and off we went.

The First Thrill
"We taxied over thq ground to

what seamed about 220 yards. I
could feel the old undercarriage

. bumping the sod, then finally that
' ; bumping ceaser, we took the ulr; we
? i were floating. Then my first scare

" | or thrill. We didn't rise fast enough,
i it seemed as though we would have

'| to land again. Then all of. a sud-
. den up went the nose and we shot

. ! gradually up to 800 fpet. My eyes

| were on the earth, which was slip-
? i ping away beneath us. I was watch-

| ing an auto speeding along u road
. jin the same direction we were go-

ing, and how we were beating him,
! when along came thrill number two.

I j Captain Bibb made a vertical bank
? j (wings straight up and down) Wow!

j What a feeling.

Upside Down,
) "Next I realized, as I had studied,
j centrifugal force actually holds you

> in, so 1 let go my death grip on
1' the plane. Then thrill number

- three, (and so soon after number
-jtwo) an "Immelnian turn" (in which

, you loop over to the side and go
1 back exactly the same direction
f from which you come) when I

looked up and expected to .see sky, I
s saw the earth, (we were upside down

3 for a second) I remembered Cap-

-3 tain Brtpg's wink. It was certainly
materializing.

;
(<

"Great"
"It took us several minutes to cir-

cle up to 3,200 feet. Then thrill
number four, a wide spiral, in whichwe clumsily nosed down to 1,500 feet
One more circle of the field and at
last (or so soon) we were about to
land, when ulong came thrill num-
ber five. "We dipped towards earth,
shrp and fast; to continue in that
direction would mean a 'Curtains'
and a crash into the hangars. Many
thoughts flooded my brain. 'Did he
lose control?' 'Has something sud-
denly broken?' We were then only
100 feet from the ground, when up
over the hangars we shot and land-
ed safely on the other side. Oh! whata relief, when I felt the old under-carriage once more bumping the sodand slowing up. We turned and
taxied right up to the crowd, who
shot all kinds of questions as 'How
does it feel?' etc. All I could say was
'Great.' Your loving son,

'

"HAROLD."

Reserves Will
Keep on Drilling!

Friday night drills until the end
of the year and then Inauguration
of a system of drills once a monthand limited activities until the sol-
diers come home is the program
worked out last night at a confer-ence In the courthouse of officers and
directors of the Harrlsburg Reserves.
There was a general expression of
opinion that the nucleus of an organ-
ization should be maintained for
some time to come. Company com-
manders will be ordered to revise
lists of active members an<f members
on call, while arrangements for dis-
position of Reserve property will be
made by the commandant, Major
Henry M. Stine.

Jesse E. B. Cunningham presided
at the meeting and reports of the
company officers showed requests for
drills to be continued. It was decided
to continue instruction of students
at the two high schools as long as
the pricipals desire it and to open theFriday night drills to any students
who might wish to take part.

The secretary of the organization,
A. Boyd Hamilton, was directed to
prepare a complete roster of all men
who had been connected with the or-
ganization from the time of its for-
mation in June, 1917, and to note the
men who had gone into the United
States service and the Reserve
Militia, as well as compile a record
of the instruction work done this
year in this city, Hummelstown, Pen-
brook, Hershey, Millersburg, Lykens,
Williamstown, Halifax, Gratz,
Berrysburg, Elizabethville and other
places.

G. C. L. Riemer Named
to Educational Post

G. C, L. Riemer. professor of French
and Spanish at Bucknell University,
Lewisburg, has been appointed high
school inspector to take the place of
C. D. Koch, recently appointed deputy
superintendent of public instruction,
it was announced by Nathfcn C.Schaeffer, state superintendent of
public instruction, this morning.

Prof. Riemer will assume the
duties of his new position as soon
as he is released from ,hls present
position at Bucknell. In the mean-
time. he will carry on the functions
of his new office to a limited extent,
beginning at once. It was said by
Mr. Schaeffer this morning in the
preparation of modern language ex-
aminations. Prof, Riemer's knowl-
edge would be invaluable. The new
inspector of high schools will have
special charge of the teaching of
modern language,

Prof. Riemer is a graduate of the
Clarion State Noinfcl School, the
Bucknell University, and has studied
abroad seven years.

???_r

Dr. Schaeffer Heads
Orphan Committee

Dr. B. Franklin Royer, acting com-
missioner of health, to-day announcedthe personnel of the committee ap-
pointed to collect Information for the
commonwealth concerning the num-
ber of children who were rendered
orphan* because of the recent epi-
demic of Influenza.

Chairman, Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer,
superintendent of public Instruction,
secretary, Dr. Samuel McClintock
Hamill, Council of National Defense
and chief of division of child hygiene:
Bromley AVlfnrton. secretary of Board
of Public Charities; Miss Mary F.
Brogue. Mothers' Assistance Fund;
Edwin Sollenberger. Child's Aid So-
ciety of Pennsylvania; C. C. Jones,
Homo Service Division, American Red
Cross; R, Barclay Splcer. Pennsylva-
nia Society for Prevention of Tuber-
culosis; Dr. Wllmer R. Batt, State
Registrar of Vitnl Statistics, statis-
tician to the committee,

Colds Canoe (trip mi,l Infinensa
LAXATIVE BROMO .QUININE Tablets
remove the muse. There I* only one
"Bromo Quinine." E; W. GrGvE'Bsignature on box. 300.

SCOTTISH RITE
INITIATESLARGE

MASONIC CLASS
Thirty-second Degree Is Con-

ferred Upon 172; Exer-
cises Cut Short

At the close of Its fall reunion lastnight, the Harrisburg Consistory,
Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite, re-
ceived Into membership one of thelargest classes In its history. One
hundred and seventy-two candidateshad conferred upon thenv the thir-ty-second degree, which is the sec-ond highest number to receive thisdegree in Harrisburg.

Th Harrisburg Consistory halt onehundred names on its honor roll ofmen in the service of Undo Samout of some 2.800 members. ThisIs considered high in view of thefact thut the majority of the mem-bers are men past middle age. Twogold stars hove been added to theservice ting for those who have given
their lives for their country Thevare for Robert A. 801 l and Ray-
mond Kreider.

The Program for the fall reunionbegun with a reception to candidatesTuesday evening. The reunion, whichgenerally covrrs a period of threeor four days, had to be postponedthis year on account of the influ-enza epidemic and the conferring
w

? CBr®e" covered one day only.
Wednesday morning the fourth de-

conferred with Clark E.
Mr iiilhi M

degree presiding,

r JRm! 11 P reßld<f d at this degreo
for William Bennett, who is inthe army Y. M. C. A. service The°urle.rh degree was presided overby Arthur D. Bacon, thirty-third de-gree. In the afternoon the fifteenth

SPUTTER'S 25c DEPT. STORE
Bay Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, bat Because Qualities Are Better

Christmas Shopping?Do It Now?Avoid Dissatisfaction \

Banner Values in Seasonable Merchandise
Crowd Every Department 0[ Tins Big Store
Assortments Are Widest Now?Goods Are Spic and Span?Prices
Are at Their Lowest?Now is theTime to Fill Your Winter Wants

Banner Values TBoys' Ribbed Union Sujts, 16 Banner Values
_ _ and 17 years $1.85 '\u25a0 ?,

.
. .

Notions Boys' Ribbed union suite, io to Trimmings |
15 years $1.25

J. &P. Coatea* Thread, all num- Boys' Ttlbbed Union Suite, 4to Black Fringe, yard.

bers. black and wlUtc 4e years SI.OO *\u25a0 $1.98 and $2.98
Snap Fasteners, card, 5c and 8c Boys' Fleece-lined Shirts and Tassels, black and all colors,
Hooks and Eyes, black and Drawers, 10 nnd 17 years; gar- Sc. 12%c, 19c, 25c to 59c

white, card 7c and 8c ment 85c Drop Ornaments, black and col-
Buttons, in all sizes, colors and Boys' Fleece-lined Slrtrts and ors .. .. sc, Bc, 12Hic, 19c, 39c

combination colors .... 5c up Drawers, 10 to 15 years; gar- Gold, Silver, Steel and Antique

ment 75c Drops 8c to 39c
Boys' Fleece-lined Shirts and Black Soutache Braid Ornaments,

Banner Values Drawers, 4to 9 years; garment, ..... 25c, 45c and 500
v * 1 11 XT J 09c Black and Colored Braids,
Household lNeeds c,

Rubber Stair Treads, 15c and 25c .

Extra Dargc-sizc Yellow Mixing Banner values Banner Values
savory-' IRoasters. 1Roasters. Ladies' and Children s Ready-to-Wear

$1.50, $1.98, $2.48 and $2.98 w* ?
J

Fiber and Wooden Chair Seats. rtOSiery Ladles' Aprons. .39c, 50c and 59c
10c to 25c .

. ?? Children's Rompers 29c

Lifc Washing Powder, for all line Lad £
s jJSfabc and Mc

" CWldrcn's Dresses

liuimlcriiur nack 12tie . ,' "" iV 39c, 50c, 59c and 09c
' Children's Hose, 39c, 50c and 59c children's Bloomers.Boys' Hose 59c, G9e and 75c 33t . S9( . 45c an( j 75c

Banner Values Infants' Hose 25c, SBc and 89c Boys- Blouse Waists 60c° Ladies' Fleece-lined Hose, Ladies' Flannelette Skirts,
Dress Silks 2? r

c- 39c. 45c and 50c 50Ci 75c and 85058 Ladles' Wool Hose, 50e, 69c, 75c children's Flannelette Skirts,
Black Taffeta Silk. Infante' Wool Hose oOc 38c an( , 500

$1.25, $1.48 and $1.59 Children's Flannelette Gowns,
Black Messalhic Silk. , 59c and 690

$1.19. $1.39 nnd $1.59 Banner Values Infants' Flannelette Kimonos,
Black Silk Poplin sl.lO ~ it l 38c, 50c, 59c and 69c
Black Crepe dc Chine .... 81.59 IVIUBIIIIUlldorW6Br Infante' Flannelette' Sacques,
Colored TalTcta $1.59 ? 25c
Colored Messaline $1.59 Ladles Muflb. Drawers,

Infants' Knit Sacques, 50c and 75c
Colored Crepe de Chi no .. $1.59

r?vor Infants' Knit Toques,
Colored Georgette Crepe ..

$1.79 I-udies Corset Covers, joe, 15c, 29c and 59c

Brassieres .file at 11c Children's Toques 29c, 59c

Children's Drawers,
Banner Values 17c. 19c, 25c, 35c, 39c, 48c Banner Values in

t an^ erC J1*e^8
Banner Values Ladies', Misses',

Ladies' Handkerchiefs, nanncr v aiuct>
,

_
_

, ,

?
,

?

se. 10c, and 25c Ribbons Children 8 & Infants
Men's Handkerchiefs, IYIUUOIIs

ioc, 1254 c ami 25c Colorct , Ta ff ta and satin Rib- Winter Underwear
- \u25a0 bon, nil colors,

25c 29c, 35c, 39c. Ladles' \ est* nnd Pants
Banner Values Fancy Ribbons, stripes and plaids, r ..

,

&<k 0c, SI.OO and $1.29

Men'. Furnishing. 2U "' M"' M' """ >2c ' "tSX&S&ifc.\u25a0men 8 r uriusillllgs Indies' Sleeveless Union Suits,
Men's Hosiery, Banner Values SI.OO nnd $1.25

19c, 21c. 25c. S9e and 59c
..

. ,
_ Ladies' Wool Vests and Pants.

Men's Suspenders, jCnittinfiT Yams $1.98 nnd $2.25
25c, 30c, 50c and 59c Children's Bleached Vests nnd

Men's Garters .... 25c nnd 35c Knitting Worsted, kiinki. gray and Pants .... 45c, 50c, 59c and 65c

Mdn's Work Shirts, ? colors 59c and $1.19 Children's Unbleached' Vests and
98c, $1.25 and $1.39 Khaki and Gray Knitting Wool, Pants ... 50c, 59c, 65c, TSc, 88c

Work Gloves, 90c I Children's Gray Vests and Pants,
17c. 21c, 25c, 39c and 45c 4- and 8-fold Gcrmantown Yarn,! 50c, 59c and 75c

Firemen's Caps .... 17c and 25c skein 30c I Children's Union Suits,
Men's Wool Gloves,

t
Shetland Floss, skein 29c | 59c. 89c. SI.OO nnd 91.25

50c, 59c, 09c and 75c Vicuna, white, black and colors; 1 Infants' Cotton Combination Band
Mop's Heavy Union Suits, $1.98 ball 50c and 65c I and Wrapper 45c
Mini's Medium Weight Union Angoret, gray, white and black; I Infants' Part Wool Combination

Suits $1.98 ball 59c I Band and Wrapper 65c

Men's Fleece-lined nnd Derby Saxony, all colors, skein .... 35c ! Infants' Part Wool Wrappers, 50c

Ribbed Shirts and Drawers; 1 White Imi>ortcd Angora, ball, 98c Infants' Ruben Shirts ...... 39c
garment 98c' Domestic Angora, ball 09c Infants' Part Wool Bands . . . 29c

Banner Values In

. New Winter Trimmed Hats . .

Friday Morning We WillPlace on Sale an Entirely New Line of Winter
TRIMMED HATS, in

Satin, Satin and Gold, and Satin and Fur, in the Latest
Shapes and Colors

All At Lower Than Elsewjhere Prices

SOUTTER'S
ff 25^)1.... 25c Department Store

ÜBEwwmrrJJ Where Every Day Is Bargain Day
215 Market SL Opposite Courthouse
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an.d eighteenth degrees were con-
ferred with Solomon S. Hupp, thirty-
third degree, und George A. Gorges,
thirty-third degree, respectively pre-
siding. The nineteenth degree was
conferred in the evening with
George L. Reed, thirty-second de-
gree, presiding, and the thirty-sec-
ond degree followed with William S.
Snyder, thirty-third degree, com-
mander-in-chief of Harrisburg Con-
sistory,' presiding.

Afwr the conferring of the- thlr-
try-second degree the fall class of
1618 was organized. Interesting ad-
dresses were made by the class ora-
tor, William A. Kramer, and by Sen-
ator Snyder, of Hollldaysburg.

TO EI.KCT OFFICERS
An Important meeting of local

union. No. 584. A. I<\ and L? will be

Actress Tells Secret
A Well Known Actress Tolls How to

Darken Gray Ilnlr With a Simple

110111.4 Made Mixture

Jolcey Williams, the well known
American uctresH, who was recently
playing at the Imperial Theater In
St. Louts. Mo., made the following

! statement about gray hair and how
to darken it: '

"Anyone can prepare a simple
mixture ut home, at very little cost,

that will darken gray streaked or

faded hair, and make It soft and
glossy. To a half pint of water
add 1 ounce of bay rum, a small
box of Barbo Compound, and 14
ounce of glycerine. These Ingredi-
ents can be bought nt any drugstore

i at very little cost, or any druggist
! can put It up for you. Apply to the
hair twice a week until the desired
shade is obtained. This 1will makf
a gruy haired person look 20 yetffs
younger. This Is not a dye, 13 does
not color the most delicate scalp,
is not sticky or greusy and does not
rub off.

held at the meeting hall, 305 Verbakq
street, Monday evening. Election or
oftlcera and other Important bu>inaaa
will be transacted. A large class will
be Initiated at thlu meeting.

vmTiake Off
All Excess Fat

Do you know that there is a simple,
harmless effective remedy for over-
fatness that may be ÜBed safely and
secretly by any man or woman who ia
losing the sliinness of youth?

There is; and it is none other than
the tablet form of the now famous
Marmola Prescriplon, known as Mar-
mola Prescriplon Tablets. You can
well expect a reduction of from two ,

to four pounds a week without diet-
ing or exercising. Marmola Prescrip-
tion Tablets are sold by all druggists
at 75c for a large case, or if you pre-
fer you cun order direct from the
Marmola Co., 361 "\Voodwurd Ave., De-
troit, Mich.

Stomach Dead
Man Still Lives

People who suiter from sour stom-
ach, terinentatiou of foud, distress
after eating and indigestion, and seek

' relief in largo chunks of artificial dl-
! gestors, are killing their stomachs by
i inaction Just as surely as the victim

, of irtorphine is deadening and injuring
beyond repair every nerve In his body.

What the stomach of every sufferer
from indigestion needs is a good pre-
scription that will build up his stom-
ach. put strength, energy and elas-
ticity Into it, and make it sturdy
enough to digest a hearty meal with-
out artificial aid.-

The best prescription for indigestion
ever written Is sold by druggists

i everywhere and by H. C. Kennedy and
i| g rigidly guaranteed to build up the
stomuch and cure indigestion, or
money back.

This prescription is named Mi-o-na,
and Is sold in small tablet form in
large boxes, for only a few cents. Re-
member the name, Mt-o-na stomach
tablets. They never fail. ?Advertise-
ment.
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